
 

 

Philips 1000 series
Soundbar speaker

Bluetooth
Integrated subwoofer

HTL1020

Immersive Sound for your TV
Make the most of your content with this wall-mountable soundbar. The robust metal 

grille lets you enjoy clear sound and superb audio quality, with connectivity options such 

as Bluetooth, audio-in and dual USB inputs.

Designed for simplicity

� Low-rise profile for the perfect fit in front of your TV

� Flexible placement on the wall, tabletop or stand

Music and movies

� Audio-in. Wire your favorite sources to the soundbar

� Bluetooth and USB connections

� Robust metal grille for clear sound

� Connect your favorite sources for bigger sound

See it. Hear it. Love it.

� Integrated wall brackets

� Place on your TV table, the wall, or any flat surface

https://manuals.plus/m/87138d64ff545a85d8481cee3f5f75ee868090b0d11da0fad86abd01f7f3dfb7
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Specifications

HTL1020/94Soundbar speaker
Bluetooth Integrated subwoofer

Highlights
 

Low-rise profile

Low-rise profile for the perfect fit in front of your TV

Flexible placement

Enjoy the versatility of this home theater system that 
allows you to place it where you will. Whether on a 
TV stand, on a table or mounted on a wall, the 
product looks sensational and functions without 
compromise. For once, you get to control how your 
home looks without giving up an incredible home 
theater experience.

Ready for your favorite tunes
Movie over? Time for a post-series-finale discussion? 
Once the on-screen drama has ended, switch the 
soundbar to Bluetooth and cue up a playlist. Or play 
your tunes straight from the audio-in port. You'll 
enjoy the same richer sound, whatever you love to 
listen to.

Integrated wall brackets
Integrated wall brackets

Your favorite tunes
Movie over? Time for a post-series-finale discussion? 
Once the on-screen drama has ended, switch the 
soundbar to Bluetooth and cue up a playlist. Or play 
your tunes straight from USB. You'll enjoy the same 
rich sound, whatever you love to listen to.

Robust metal grille
Robust metal grille for clear sound

Place on any flat surface
Place on your TV table, the wall, or any flat surface

Connect your favorite sources
Stream playlists from your mobile device via 
Bluetooth. Connect audio sources via audio-in or 
optical input. Whatever you love, it will sound 
louder and clearer through this soundbar.

Sound
� Signal to noise ratio: >55 dB
� Speaker system output power: 20 W

Loudspeakers
� Main unit speaker drivers: 3" x2 + 1" x1
� Speaker Impedance: 8 + 4 ohm

Connectivity
� Integrated Connections: Bluetooth
� Side Connections: USB
� Rear Connections: Audio in 3.5 mm jack

Design
� Wall mountable

Dimensions
� Main Unit (W x H x D): 609 x 70 x 92 mm

Accessories
� Included accessories: Power cord, Quick start 

guide, User Manual, Warranty Card

Product dimensions
� Product dimensions (W x H x D): 

60.9 x 7 x 9.2 cm
� Weight: 2 kg

Packaging dimensions
� Number of products included: 1
� Packaging dimensions (W x H x D): 

15.1 x 13.3 x 67.4 cm
� Gross weight: 2.5 kg
� Nett weight: 2 kg
� Tare weight: 0.5 kg
� EAN: 48 95229 10939 1

Outer Carton
� Number of consumer packagings: 4
� Outer carton (L x W x H): 67.4 x 31.4 x 28.2 cm
� Gross weight: 10 kg
� Nett weight: 8 kg
� Tare weight: 2 kg
� GTIN: 1 48 95229 10939 8
�


